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Off road dirt bike parks for the Bunbury region



Comments

Name Location Date Comment

Ryan May Lakelands,
Australia

2021-05-21 "There is still the issue of the lack of opportunities to ride
trail bikes legally in the South Metro/Peel Region and
South West. There needs to be more dedicated legal,
safe, family friendly orv areas to educate the younger
generation on where to use dirt bikes legally, respectfully
and responsibility of a dirt bike and the environment."

Colin Fox Australia 2021-05-21 "I support off road riding areas in the southwest"

Debbie Brown Australia 2021-05-21 "There are plenty of mountain bike trails and bicycle trails
but nothing to cater for dirt bikes. Definitely needed in our
region."

Todd Cooney Australia 2021-05-21 "We require more legal areas for our families to ride."

Mark Guthrie Perth, Australia 2021-05-21 "I live in Byford and ride bikes would be nice not to have to
travel so far to go out"

Brendan Adams Kew, Australia 2021-05-21 "We need more safe family fun day environments in Perth,
helps keep kids off the streets and people might start
respecting the areas we're given, as the council are taking
places like the pines"

Matthew Coy Australia 2021-05-21 "The more designated areas we have the less bikes are on
the road and will promote safe legal riding"

peter read Australia 2021-05-21 "We need more areas to ride. More and more of our places
we find are being built on, another 3 to 5 legal designated
areas between pinjar and Bunbury would be ideal."

jude webb Australia 2021-05-21 "It would be great to ride around there in safety and no
fines. Plenty of area to choose from for a off road area"

Simone Rimmer Australia 2021-05-21 "I believe Bunbury needs more things for the youth to do;
Bunbury has needed more things for the youth to do for
years! This will not only provide an opportunity for the youth
to socialise with other members in their community with
a similar interest but will also help towards their mental
health."

Bianca Wicks Australia 2021-05-21 "Should have a place for people to ride legally"

Cody Counsell Perth, Australia 2021-05-21 "We need more place to ride"

Mark Neal Australia 2021-05-21 "Riders need somewhere to ride, there is so much natural
beauty to enjoy."

Ben Coulthard Mandarah,
Australia

2021-05-21 "I am a rider and need more places to ride"



Name Location Date Comment

Adam Litterick Bunbury,
Australia

2021-05-21 "Haha, bike go brrrrrrrrr"

Justin Lamont Perth, Australia 2021-05-21 "People need places to ride. It helps promote a healthy
lifestyle. Gove people places to ride and they won't ride in
the illegal area. Common sense really"

Graeme Stringer Australia 2021-05-21 "Not enough legal areas in wa"

Greg May Mandurah,
Australia

2021-05-21 "We need more off road area to ride ."

Anthony Haywood Australia 2021-05-21 "Because I travel to collie to ride my mountain bike.So we
need some in Bunbury"

Brad Melvey Australia 2021-05-21 "A great way to get people outdoors and spending time with
family and friends in a safer controlled environment."

Nick Rowley Australia 2021-05-21 "We need more tracks to ride on please �"

TERRI Sharp Australia 2021-05-22 "I totally agree that this type of facility is needed in this
region. Dirt bike, trail bike riders etc need a place to enjoy
their activities that does not compromise natural bushland
or residents."

Leanne OLIVER Bunbury,
Australia

2021-05-22 "A much needed resource for the area, it will bring so many
people into the area and generate more money into the
local economy"

Kerrie Birch Pinjarra,
Australia

2021-05-22 "I want a safe place for off road bike riders."

Christina Kenward Australia 2021-05-22 "Need more of this space for those who love it ��"

Peter David Collie, Australia 2021-05-22 "I support my son."

kris hurst Australia 2021-05-22 "It would be great for offroad use without getting a fine for
using the bush"

Jenny Gerdei Australia 2021-05-22 "People need a legal place to take their kids to."

Shane Draper Australia 2021-05-22 "There needs to be somewhere that you can ride motor
bikes legally without having to worry about the ranger or
police"

Matt Adams Bunbury,
Australia

2021-05-22 "Good idea and a much needed facility."

Diana Verney Australia 2021-05-22 "They need somewhere to go not on the streets and skate
parks r no good"

Craig Snelgar Belgium 2021-05-23 "Yep"

Mick Williams Bunbury,
Australia

2021-05-23 "Signed bloke"
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Dianne Bozanich Australia 2021-05-23 "I have family that ride bikes off road it is usually a week end
trip. Be great to have a local track"

Clive Tanner Cloverdale,
Australia

2021-05-23 "This is a great idea"

Sandi Cheema Australia 2021-05-23 "Yes, important to have a safe family environment locally."

Melissa Smith Perth, Australia 2021-05-23 "We need this, especially for my teenage kids"

Mary Dunlop Bunbury,
Australia

2021-05-23 "There is community interest and so a dedicated area is
required asap. Thank you"

Heather Masterton Australind,
Australia

2021-05-23 "A perfect spot in the southwest to have an adventure park
that keeps both adults and youth safe while riding. It would
be a great asset to the southwest. People are riding either
way and majority want to do it responsibly but have minimal
ways to do so."

Carolyn Hicks Bunbury,
Australia

2021-05-23 "The more places to ride dirt bikes the better for our dirt
bike community."

Janice Hobbs Withers,
Australia

2021-05-23 "Definitely need something like this in Bunbury"

Georgina Johnson Perth, Australia 2021-05-23 "Yes that would be great"

Janine Asplin Perth, Australia 2021-05-23 "Much needed!��"

Valerie Hughes Australia 2021-05-23 "It would be safer to have a designated area"

Charles Porter Australia 2021-05-23 "Yes please can we have a ride area. Its so needed."

joanne ottey Australia 2021-05-23 "this is needed"

Casey Blunsdon Perth, Australia 2021-05-24 "Because I think this is a very important for there to be
somewhere for our children that is safe and out in the open
air rather than technology!"

Chad Young Millbridge,
Australia

2021-05-24 "I Absolutely agree ."

Donna Cassidy Glen Iris,
Western
Australia,
Australia

2021-05-24 "Great idea"

Francis Gollogly North Perth,
Australia

2021-05-24 "I have quad bikes and would like more places to ride
legally"

Lachlan Barton Perth, Australia 2021-05-24 "I’m signing because we need more public off road areas in
WA"
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Coen Jones Northern
Territory,
Australia

2021-05-24 "I totally agree, as being a rider myself I strongly believe
there need to more places where we are actually allowed to
ride"

ALBERT monk Australia 2021-05-24 "Im signing because i want more places to ride!"

Graeme Fox Australia 2021-05-24 "We need more areas to enjoy our motorcycles. All we are
seeing is more close"

Julie woods Australia 2021-05-24 "The kids need to lean basic skills to go on the streets and
stuff"

Philip stevenson Australia 2021-05-24 "I believe the addition of more dedicated area's to ride dirt
bikes should be considered. Riding "dirt bikes" whether
motocross, enduro or just as a family, it is a very popular
sport worldwide and is growing in popularity in Western
Australia."

Laura Curchin Australia 2021-05-25 "I have kids and myself that need more places to ride, and
it'll be great for the tourism"

Kory Beswick Perth, Australia 2021-05-25 "I own a dirtbike and find it hard to find places to ride safely"

tony de freitas Australia 2021-05-25 "enjoy riding."

Tom Elliott Australia 2021-05-25 "We need more places to ride.Particularly in the south!!!"

Phillipa Martin Australia 2021-05-26 "It's a great idea as my boys have motorbike and I would like
somewhere they can ride."

Lynne Miller Australia 2021-05-26 "My family would like to ride their dirt bike s safely while on
holiday in this area."

Tracey Horgan Australia 2021-05-26 "Is a far safer option to allow children to ride safely in a
controlled environment rather at risk riding anywhere."

lanna robbins Australia 2021-05-26 "Life is getting so controlled! Let the kids have some fun!"

Julieanne Kent
Washer

Australia 2021-05-26 "It will be good for the kids"

Steve Owen Australia 2021-05-27 "Every Sport deserves an opportunity to play for low cost."

A Page Perth, Australia 2021-05-31 "It sounds important to give trail bike riders a dedicated
area so they don’t ride in town or through forest tracks."

CAROL Cumbers Perth, Australia 2021-06-01 "A ride park wood benefit so many. Kids & Adults. It's a no
brainer. Safer for everyone."

Ryan Donovan Rivervale,
Australia

2021-06-02 "I want to take my family riding somewhere that provides a
safe environment and is controlled for them to ride."

Cam Burrows Perth, Australia 2021-06-02 "Riding dirt bikes has been apart of my life for 43yrs, now
my kids ride, my wife rides also, nothing better than hitting
the trails with my family and friends."
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Terry lovejoy Australia 2021-06-03 "We need somewhere safe and legal to ride, this is what wa
needs, long overdue"

Andrew ball Australind,
Australia

2021-06-03 "I have to drive over an hour either direction to ride my bike"

matt young Australia 2021-06-03 "I would like somewhere safe for my Son to ride his dirt bike
instead of in the bush where there is barb wire and rubbish
which could cause serious injury"

Kelly Bray Bunbury,
Western
Australia,
Australia

2021-06-05 "It will get some of the bike riders off the back roads and out
of the urban bush areas"

Jayson O'Donnell Perth, Australia 2021-06-08 "I can see the benefits of having dedicated, safe areas for
people. As well as dieback, and other fungi, there's also the
problem of weeds being spread through national parks, and
after working in the weed control industry for years I have
seen first hand the impact a lot of weed species are having
on our fragile ecosystem."

Asher Brolsma Aveley, Australia 2021-06-16 "People need places to ride! Not everyone wants to ride on
a race track, there needs to be a legal alternative. Kids can’t
ride in other areas legally."


